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About 20 years ago in our country, we

creatures around to show an interest in. But, conversely,

started to hear about children who,

I have heard of teachers reporting that students who

while saying that they like animals,

look after the school pets and take them home at

would not hesitate to get rid of a

weekends do tend to have more interest in other types

kitten (for example) that scratched

of animal, not only the ones at their school. They even

them with its tiny claws. They would

extend their interest to some of the plants those

simply recoil and yell, supposedly in

animals consume (for example, the leaves of Japanese

pain. But I am really doubtful that they really felt any

pepper that swallowtail caterpillars eat).

pain and are truly afraid of such small animals. I also
doubt they had ever tried to imagine the agony that

We were all shocked by the immaturity and insensitivity

kittens undergo if thrown out and abandoned.

to life exhibited by the perpetrator of a sad murder case
in Sasebo City, Japan. Even after this incident we keep

Such children rarely exhibit behavior suggesting

hearing of unimaginable stories such as the baby that

compassion or respect for living creatures. They donʼt

was left alone in a car and died of heat stroke, or the

have that kind of sensitivity or perspective. I heard of

suﬀocating of a one-year-old baby within the luggage

one 5-year-old child who could use difficult linguistic

space beneath a motorcycle seat, or the infant that died

expressions like “Taifu ikka dane” (calm after the storm)

after being left alone at home for 18 hours while the

but would look for the power button on a rabbit he was

parents went skiing. Such cases indicate an increase in

holding for the ﬁrst time in his life. I have heard of other

the number of people, including young parents, who

children that cry over the death of their ʻTamagocchiʼ

lack a sense of consciousness that living creatures are

[electronic pet]. While I was involved in elementary

the same as living people.”

school activities I myself met first and second grade
students who would ask me, with awkward whispers,

In recent years there are more and more young mothers

questions such as ʻwhat are rabbits made ofʼ or ʻwhat

who have never experienced the holding of a warm

makes them moveʼ. I was sometimes so taken aback by

living body before their first baby is born. So new

the unexpected questions I reacted in a loud voice and

mothers are now being given more proactive guidance

unintentionally made the children cry. I should have

about newborn baby treatments. Despite this, the

answered, “They move in the same way as humans.”

number of 6-month-old babies lacking basic facial

These children probably had a lot of experience seeing

expressions; that is - babies who donʼt laugh, with tight

animals ʻvirtuallyʼ but never once encountering real

muscles and who are slow to respond when they enter

animals. I have also met some third and fourth grade

nursery care - is increasing, year by year. Childcare and

students who said “My pet is a ʻmarimoʼ” [a ball-shaped

disability care experts are concerned about the parents

water plant of Hokkaido] but I doubt they know if

of these babies. They seem to be unaware of the

marimo is an animal or plant when they have no living

importance of holding their babies in their arms
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although they are perfectly capable of taking care of

ignorance about life will continue to make itself

them properly.

apparent in many aspects of their lives.

On the other hand, children who take care of a small
animal - whether it's a rabbit or a bantam, and cuddle it

To combat this, we need to allow children to experience

as if it were a baby - they are sure to grow up and take

flowers, soil, rocks, trees, water, wind and animals. In

care their own children in the future in a similar manner.

short, we need some nature and animal experience

They are highly unlikely to have any attachment

guidelines within nursery and school education.

disorder. Clearly, the aﬃnity and understanding for life

Because animal experience requires the willingness and

owes much to the experience of keeping animals in

cooperation of the participating animal, such education

childhood.

can especially teach children the notion of other people.
Experience of animals can also nourish a sense of

Next I will explain about the meaning and timing for

selﬂess love and respect for others. Unlike other people,

keeping animals. Dr. Koshiba and Dr. Tanaka, both

animals are never in a position as competitors so

Nobel Prize winners, have talked about how they were

children, for the first time in their life may discover

able to freely play in the ﬁelds when they were children.

something they wish to protect. The children are using

As they say, children form their foundation for

both their physical and mental capabilities to carry out

understanding the universe through the experience of

care tasks for these cute ʻothersʼ and gaining the

play in their childhood, especially before the third or

experience of how to make others happy, a ʻgivingʼ

fourth grade in elementary school.

which in turn enhances their own feelings of happiness.

It used to be normal to experience the importance of

Next I will explain how to provide an animal keeping

life by having animals around the home but,

experience at nurseries and schools. So, when is the

unfortunately, more and more pets in Japan are being

best timing? A curiosity for other organisms and the

kept by adults who keep them for their own comfort.

sensibility to feel compassion for vulnerable creatures

Fewer mammals (or pet birds) with which people can

forms most eﬀectively in a childʼs brain when the child

exchange emotions are now being kept in child-raising

has a desire to keep animals. It is considered to be a

families. The cause is thought to be due to a perception

good thing to give children some close animal

that animals are a burden to care for and a mistaken

experience during infancy, during first and second

assumption that animals are ﬁlthy. In reality, more than

grade years, and during the third and fourth grade

70% of elementary and junior high school students now

years.

grow to adulthood without ever knowing that animals
are warm to cuddle, [Reference *1].

So, what kinds of animal? Animals that are warm,
cuddly and friendly to people - animals able to express

Meanwhile our children are attracted to video games

emotion when making eye contact, are thought to be

and mechanical toys that you can restart with one

the most suitable for stimulating the childʼs mental

button and which do not give any trouble to their

development and awareness.

owners. These toys have no natural life within them
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and, as long as children continue to interact with them

For such reasons in Western countries mammals such as

exclusively, there is no hope for improving their self-

dogs, cats, rabbits, guinea pigs and pet birds (such as

centeredness. They will not be able to fulﬁll any curiosity

paddy birds, bantam chickens and parakeets) are

for biology and, needless to say, they will never develop

referred to as companion animals, and distinguished

an “excited spirit of inquiry”. This “excited spirit of

apart from other animals. Ultimately, to achieve the

inquiry” acts as a powerful motivator in children but

some biological education and ability to understand

without any living creatures around them, their basic

our own bodies, mammals are often recommended. But

knowledge about organisms will never form. Their

I think birds should also be adopted so that children
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know not to draw a picture of a bird with four legs.

concerns.

Dogs and cats need to consistently bond with the same
individuals so should not be kept at schools where the

As for some basic points on animal keeping, children

teaching staff is constantly changing. It is also better

only make their utmost effort to protect an animal

not to keep geese and goats since they require too

when they love them with all their heart. All the best

much care. To be more precise, the most appropriate

eﬀects of animal keeping are derived from such feelings.

animals to keep in outdoor pet houses are rabbits and

Such children will give some surprising answers when

bantam fowl, while, for in the classroom, guinea pigs

asked about their happiest moments when keeping

and paddy birds are best.

animals. They might answer with “When I get a good
poop” which shows that they see themselves as a

So, how should they be kept, and in which grades?

parent to the animals. You should never slaughter an

Children of nursery school age through to first and

animal that children think of in this way for meat.

second grade will be stimulated and inspired in many
ways by the experience of keeping and caring for

But I should also add that when care is too difficult to

animals, under teacher supervision. Guinea pigs suit

perform there will be many adverse eﬀects and hardly

this role best because they have a gentle and calm

any good results. Pet houses should therefore be

nature. They are easy to keep and play with and can

constructed so that they are easy to maintain. For

remember people's voices. They will approach people

example, having a concrete floor is easiest. It is also

and squeak when they recognize someone.

important to prepare nest boxes to protect animals
against the cold. One space should house just one male

Children in the third and fourth grade have an abundant

and one female to limit breeding and to create a

sense of curiosity and energy. These ages are best for

peaceful, stress-free environment that avoids fights

taking care of bantam fowl and rabbits in the pet

with others.

houses. The Society for Humane and Science Education
Utilizing School-owned Animals has received good

In conclusion, from continuous (monitoring) research of

reports about the “animal keeping school-year

some fourth grade students over a period of 3 years, the

program” which is part of integrated “respect for life”

author, et al. reported that an appropriate experience of

learning. This program, in which children can share the

keeping animals has beneficial effects on children

joy and hardship of animal care with other same-grade

adjusting to school and for nurturing compassion

students, brings profound educational advantages.

towards other people. It was found that this eﬀect was
most remarkable among those students who had never

Children in the ﬁfth and sixth grade ages are already old

kept animals at home but who received a sufficient

enough to assimilate their past experience into

education about animal keeping at school. [Reference

knowledge so they do not need to be involved in the

*2]

direct care of the animals in the school pet houses.
Schools conducting the correct type of animal keeping
So how do we support animal keeping programs?

programs regard the animal keeping activity as a part

When a school decides to keep animals, it is

their curriculum and in order to continue their programs

recommended that they consult a veterinarian for

they practice the following:

guidance on “how animals relate with children” and

1. The holding of animal keeping classes “Fureai

“direct experience with animals”. Allow the children to

Kyoshitsu” (veterinarian assisted) to teach about the

become familiar with the animals together with the

physical and psychological state of animals.

veterinarian. It is reassuring and helpful for teachers to

2. Ongoing daily care and physical contact with animals.

have a support system in which a veterinarian can be

3. Promotion of parents' participation in the animal

consulted when children have any questions or

keeping at weekends with the aim of teaching the
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importance of being constantly attentive. (There were
also reports of children being more appreciative of their
parents and having improved communication with
them.)
4. Classes for first grade students to which they can
bring brothers and sisters.
5. Inclusion within drawing and art lessons.
6: Question and answer classes with veterinarians
intended to stimulate a curiosity for science.
7: A presentation about the students' animal keeping
experience over the school year during the handover
meeting on the last day of term. (This is also a good
opportunity for teachers to review achievements.) As a
veterinarian and a parent, I naturally want our children
to have as much experience of nature and life as
possible especially when they feel the need for it at
their school, and also with veterinarians involved.
*1: Nakagawa et al. “At-home Animal Keeping” and
“Animal Keeping and Education” p45, Volume 6, 2007
*2. Nakagawa, Nakajima, Muto “The Influence on the
Psychological Development of Young Children of
Appropriate School-based Animal Keeping”. Journal of
the Japan Veterinarian Association p227~233 Volume
64, No. 3 2011
Website for the Japanese Veterinary Council for Schoolowned Animals:
http://www.vets.ne.jp/~school/pets/
Website for the Society for Humane & Science Education
Utilizing School-owned Animals:
http://www.vets.ne.jp/~school/pets/siikukenkyukai.htm
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